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             Avivara.Org is Now Part of BinaryOptions.org.za Family

BinaryOptions.org.za has joined forces with acclaimed NGO Avivara to improve financial education on forex and binary options in South Africa. In this corporate social responsibility initiative, we hope to use Avivara’s years of experience of improving schooling outcomes in Guatemala and other South American countries and give it push with focus on financial education in South Africa.

Avivara, which now becomes a part of BinaryOptions.org.za’ social responsibility project is a team whose world was recognized by global organizations such as the UN and the World bank. Their exemplary work was quoted in various specialized education journals acting as an example for global education development policies.

What is Binary Options South Africa Education Initiative About?

BinaryOptions.org.za is the South African authority on trading, providing broker reviews, auto trading solutions and a huge financial education academy with real forex and binary options trading examples. It has come to our attention many of our initiatives have been lacking on impact, which is why we acquired Avivara, to get knowhow we need to push the financial education to the next level.

BinaryOptions.org.za Reviews are well known to traders in South Africa as the most exhaustive and reliable binary options and forex broker reviews online. We check everything – trading conditions, platform, customer support, speed of execution, reliability etc. We highlight all the important information such as minimum deposit info, currencies and other assets, trading fees, payment methods and more in an easy-to-read format.

We take great pride in helping our readers directly. Those who have deposited money with a broker that was recommended by us also receive support if they run into any trouble. We have managed to recover blocked funds for many customers and resolve many issues with brokerages.

BinaryOptions.org.za Guides section includes 150+ articles about all elements of trading and it has content for beginners and professional traders. How to deposit, how to withdraw, how to place your first trade. Which simple or which advanced trading methods and strategies in binary options to use – we give answers to all these questions. We have always felt that education is our core work since it provided real value to our usual services. We are in this for the long run, and we believe that this merger with Avivara will be beneficial in increasing the funding for the Avivara school projects and refocusing it on financial education for those who might have little experience with complexities of basic financial transactions. Don’t forget that about 1.7 billion people are still “unbanked” in the world according to the Borgen Foundation, which has also used Avivara hosted policy papers. This new initiative will be able to provide education on matters from basic bank account opening to the more demanding financial topics such as investing for the future or trading.

Expected educational outcomes are:

	Better educated existing traders
	General public aware of inherent risks of trading
	Raising the general financial knowledge, not just for trading but also long-term financial planning of families


Some of the Most Popular Topics on Binary Options South Africa include:

	Skrill Neteller South Africa
	WebMoney South Africa
	PayPal Binary Options
	Binary Options Demo
	IQ Option review
	IQ Options Deposit Withdrawal South Africa
	Deriv.com Review
	PocketOption Review
	Binary Options Robots
	ExpertOption Review
	MT5 Volatility Index




                              

      

    

  



    

    
    
    
    
  